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Perched on the water’s edge, The Greenbank Hotel blends
the best of coastal living with the finest in contemporary
comfort. Moor up on our pontoons, sink a few brews
in our cosy pub, then dive into award-winning food.

So jump on board and seas the day.
www.greenbank-hotel.co.uk 01326 312440
___________________________

Harbourside Falmouth Cornwall TR11 2SR
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WEL

COME
TO FALMOUTH
Welcome to the 2017 Falmouth Accommodation
Guide. Here you’ll find a comprehensive guide
to help you find the best places to stay in this
bustling maritime town.
2016 was another big year for Falmouth with many more
people discovering the town’s delights thanks to the numerous
features on TV and in magazines. So we, at the Fal River Visitor
Information Centre, have joined forces with VisitFalmouth.com
to make this guide even bigger and better than before; making
it indispensable if this is your first visit to Falmouth or you have
been returning for many years.
Whether you’re here for a day or a week, Falmouth can fill as
much time as you have. As a foodie’s paradise, there’s a wide
range of independent restaurants and award-winning cafes
to suit all tastes. Many have views over the working harbour or
beaches and serve locally sourced produce. Famous for its
festivals, from March to October the town is even more
vibrant than usual as people gather to celebrate things as
diverse as oysters and folk; beer and blues.
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With a maritime heritage dating back over 500 years, there’s
plenty on offer for budding historians. Pendennis and St Mawes
castles guard the entrance to the harbour while the National
Maritime Museum is the place to go to find out about smugglers,
pirates and Captain Bligh in 2017.

on an “AS IS” basis, and

Combine all that with beautiful beaches, the South West Coast
Path, woodland walks and exhilarating watersports; and you
might never want to leave!

tion, advice or replies are

Falmouth is also the gateway to the Fal River - which runs through
an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and is surrounded by
award-winning places to stay, attractions, sub-tropical gardens
and great things to see and do. All of these are connected by a
network of ferries, buses and trains; best enjoyed with the great
value Fal Mussel Card, the river’s ‘hop on, hop off’ travel pass.

whatsoever are made as to

We hope you enjoy your visit to our wonderful town.

premises.

all warranties, expressed
or implied of any kind,
regarding any matter
pertaining to any informadisclaimed and excluded.
No representations,
warranties, or guarantees
the accuracy, adequacy,
reliability, completeness,
suitability, or applicability
of the information to a
particular situation or
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Falmouth is bursting with beautiful
beaches, top-notch attractions,
historical sites and maritime heritage,
all framed by stunning natural scenery
and shimmering blue sea.

On the water

Home to the world’s third largest natural
deep-water harbour, Falmouth’s maritime
setting is central to its economy. The best
way to discover Falmouth’s rich maritime
heritage is to get on the water. There is
an abundance of boat trips, water sports
and coastal activities to enjoy.

Just beachy

A host of beaches fringe Falmouth,
offering everything from sun-kissed
shores to high-octane action. From
surfing to sailing and sunbathing to
snorkelling, everyone can enjoy the
area’s varied oceanside activities.

“In Falmouth,
you’ll have to
come back several
times to scratch the
surface of things
to do, come rain or
shine!”
Simon Harris,
Camelot Guest House

Shops galore

Spend an afternoon browsing the vibrant
and bustling town centre with its charming
mix of shops. Here you will find a myriad of
art galleries, retro clothing stores, antique
outlets and bookshops, sitting alongside
well known high street names.

Walks

Walking in and around Falmouth allows
you to follow some beautiful paths and
breathtaking trails as well as unrivalled
access to some incredible places with
the help of the Fal River Links network.

Attractions aplenty

There’s a spectacular array of things
to see and do in Falmouth.
Built by King Henry VIII, Pendennis Castle
and St Mawes Castle proudly guard the
estuary while the National Maritime
Museum Cornwall honours
Falmouth’s maritime heritage. Combined
with parks and gardens and a wealth of
cafés, restaurants and bars - not to
mention an all-year-round events and
festival schedule - Falmouth, quite
simply, is the place to visit in Cornwall.

Foodie heaven
“Take any of the
Fal River ferries
from Falmouth and
enjoy day trips to
St Mawes, Truro
and Trelissick.”
Ryan Watts,
St Mawes Ferry

Never short of somewhere to stop off and
sample some local food and beer,
Falmouth features a massive
selection of enticing
eateries and food outlets,
from harbourside cafés
and vintage teashops to
fine dining and superb
seafood.

“For myself and
our kitchen team,
the Fal River is
truly foodie heaven.
It constantly
provides us with
menu inspiration
and of course
the freshest
ingredients on our
doorstep – from the
finest oysters and
delicious seafood,
to seasonal greens
and fruit.”
Nick Hodges, Head Chef
The Greenbank Hotel,
See page 15
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RELAX

Photo: Mike Zuczkowski @ Fal River

WORLD CLASS
BEACHES
Gyllyngvase Beach

RELAX
Falmouth beaches
Relax and enjoy Falmouth’s world-class
beaches and experience the pull of the
ocean. With beachside dining, picnics
on the sands, activities on and in the
water, Falmouth has it all.
Gyllyngvase Beach proudly boasts Blue
Flag status, which means that clean,
lifeguard-patrolled waters can be found
alongside an array of facilities such as
cafés and toilets, with watersports hire
further adding to the allure of Falmouth’s
popular main beach.
Castle Beach makes an ideal spot for
snorkelling and rock pooling, providing
a quiet and sheltered stretch that also
features a café.
Tunnel Beach is sheltered by a high sea
wall and provides a safe yet rocky stretch
of sand that connects to Castle Beach on
a low tide.
Swanpool Beach includes a café, crazy
golf, watersports centre and kayak hire.
Maenporth Beach is flat and safe with
a café. It is also home to award-winning
restaurant, The Cove.

Beaches a ferry away
Hop on to the St Mawes Ferry over to
the Roseland Peninsula and on to St
Anthony Head.
Great & Little Molunan an epic ‘hidden’
beach just under St Anthony Lighthouse
on the Roseland Peninsula. Views towards
Falmouth.
Summers Beach step back in time and
enjoy the slower pace of life on this
classic beach in St Mawes.
Towan Beach is a sandy crescent shaped
beach on the Roseland Peninsula. Hop on
the St Mawes & Place Ferry to get there.
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EXPLORE

SUB TROPICAL
GARDENS
AND GREAT
ATTRACTIONS

National Maritime Museum Cornwall

EXPLORE
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Parks & gardens
Home to a stunning array of parks and
gardens, Falmouth’s prime south coast
position perfectly supports a variety
of sub-tropical plant species. Warmed
by the Gulf Stream and enjoying a mild
maritime climate, its award-winning
gardens combine artistically landscaped
sites with natural open spaces for an
inspiring experience.
Kimberley Park showcases formal
flowerbeds alongside fine ornamental
trees, while its tree planting programme
encourages local benefactors to donate
trees to help protect the town’s horticultural
heritage. There is also a play area.
Trebah is renowned for its colourful display
of tropical blooms that spill down towards
their private beach on the Helford River:
glorious gardens that are a definite
must-see.
Gyllyngdune Gardens were formerly
part of the Gyllyngdune Manor and
feature a period Victorian bandstand
encircled by hanging baskets, flower
towers, beautiful bedding plants and
grotto walkway. There is also a children’s
play area and a café.
Glendurgan Garden spoils visitors with a
176 year-old cherry laurel maze, a junglelike valley and vast selection of incredible
plants - from giant rhubarb to huge tulip
trees all fringing the beautiful beachside
village of Durgan on the Helford River.

Attractions
National Maritime Museum Cornwall
celebrating the sea, boats and Cornwall,
this multi-award winning museum is a
highlight of any visit to the Fal River.
Pendennis Castle built by Henry VIII
between 1540 and 1545 to counter the
threat from France and Spain, the castle is
now open to the public year round with a
variety of things to see and do.
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BOOKING & INFORMATION

FAL RIVER
VISITOR
INFORMATION
CENTRE

Photo: Falmouth Town Team

From what to see and where to stay,
we have the answer to your questions.
We specialise in helping create
the perfect itinerary for your visit
and look forward to seeing you
down on the Prince of Wales Pier.

Prince of Wales Pier

BOOKING & INFORMATION
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Our Services
n Bookings: Accommodation, advance

Eden Project tickets, theatre tickets,
outdoor performances and attractions.
n Ferry Tickets for: St Mawes Ferry,

Enterprise Boats, Place Ferry & others.
n Gifts & Souvenirs: Local gifts, souvenir

postcards, Cornish goodies & nautical
gifts, perfect for presents.
n Fal Mussel Card: Buy your travel card

n Maps and books: O/S Maps, £2 Fal River
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#LoveFalmouth

#LoveFalmouth
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Falmouth is a very special place with a strong community spirit. The Falmouth
Town Team (a partnership between Falmouth BID and Town Management) work
with the business and residential community to oversee destination marketing
campaigns, festivals and more.
Thousands celebrate all things Falmouth
on social media, where the hashtag
#LoveFalmouth accompanies a multitude
of beautiful images and videos that
represent the unique nature of our
vibrant coastal town.
Come and join in with the #LoveFalmouth
campaign on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram.

You can find us here:
Web: www.falmouth.co.uk
Twitter: @FalmouthTownUK
Facebook: Falmouth Cornwall UK
Instagram: @LoveFalmouth
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KEY TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION
More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

Symbols for Hotels, Guest Houses, Self Catering Accommodation,

LOGO KEY

Bed & Breakfasts...

Large hotels have a minimum
		 of 6 bedrooms, but are more likely to
have over 20. Small hotels have a maximum
of 20 bedrooms and usually personally run.
Country house hotels have large grounds
and are in rural areas with the emphasis on
peace and quiet.		

Central heating

Radio in bedroom

Children welcome

Refrigerator

Conference facilities

Residential lounge

Cooking by electricity

Riding/trekking facilities or nearby

Cots provided

Shaver point

Credit cards accepted

Shower

Disabled friendly

Special diets

Dishwasher

Swimming pool

Dogs (by arrangement)

Tea/Coffee making in rooms

Drying facilities

T.V. in rooms

Four poster beds

Tennis courts

Fuel charged by coin meter

Washing machine

Full English breakfast

Wireless Internet access

		Guest Accommodation
		 includes B&Bs, Guest Houses,
Farmhouses and Inns. They range from one
room B&Bs to larger establishments which
may offer dinner and could also be licensed.
Guest Accommodation tends to be personally run by the owners.
		
		
1 		
2 		
3 		
4 		
		
5 		

Self Catering establishments are 		
assessed using the following criteria.
Microwave provided
All beds full size
Bed linen available
Linen & towels provided, access 		
to freezer and washing machine
High standards of quality

Garden

		 Holiday, Touring & Camping Parks
		 and Holiday Villages are assessed
on the standards they provide to visitors in
the following areas: cleanliness, facilities,
groundsmanship, pitches, play areas and
leisure facilities (where provided).

Golf arrangements

		

Ground floor bedrooms available
Hairdryers

ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS FOR CAMPING,
CARAVAN & CHALET PARKS

Heating by gas/electric fires
Highchair provided

Café/Restaurant on site

Historic building

Chemical toilet disposal facilities

Ironing facilities

Children’s playground

Licensed

Electric hook-ups to touring pitches

Linen provided - free of charge

Foodshop on site

Linen available for hire

Games room on site

Lounge with TV

Gas cylinders for exchange or refill

Microwave

Hot and cold all washbasins

No smoking

Lighting in toilet blocks

Packed lunches available

Motor caravans accepted

Parking

Toilets on site

AA star ratings 		
(from 1 to 5) are awarded for the standard
of quality for hotels and guest accommodation.
In addition to the star rating, the AA gives a merit
score as a percentage, which enables the visitor
to compare the establishments with the same
number of stars.
Gold and Silver awards are given
to hotels and guest accommodation
that provide exceptional quality in all areas,
in particular in service and hospitality.
Quality in Falmouth Recognised
inspection scheme from Falmouth
& District Hotels Assoc to ensure tourism
accommodation providers meet minimum
standards to make premises legal, safe,
clean and green.
www.qualityinfalmouth.co.uk

MAP REFERENCES

E3

On some on the listings, you will find a
location refence on the top right-hand corner
(as above).
See pages 48/49 for their location on the
map grid.

@FalRiver

/FalRiver

HOTELS
MERCHANTS MANOR
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Brasserie - Rooms - Swim

Some of Cornwall’s best and longest established
hotels are located in and around Falmouth. So
whether you’re looking for traditional charm or
modern luxury, you’re spoilt for choice here. The
larger hotels have award-winning restaurants,
spas and gym facilities; while the more bijou ones
offer style and elegance. Whichever option you
choose, you’ll be well looked after and will feel
relaxed and recharged after your break.

Picture yourself a guest in a well-run
country house where hospitality is key.
Perched between the town centre and
beaches, this Brasserie with rooms
boasts views over Falmouth Bay. With
an emphasis on big flavours and local
produce, matched with a carefully
selected wine list, dinner in The
Brasserie is always to be remembered.
www.merchantsmanor.com
1 Western Terrace, Falmouth, TR11 4QJ
01326 312734
/MerchantsManor
@merchantsmanor

THE GREENBANK HOTEL
Float away in unforgettable
surroundings. Submerge yourself in
characterful history. Dive into delicious
food and breathe in the fresh sea air.
Nestled on Falmouth’s historic
harbour, The Greenbank Hotel blends
the best of coastal Cornish living with
the finest in contemporary comfort,
so you can experience life – on the
water’s edge.
Steeped in history with unbeatable
sweeping sea views, the four-star hotel
was originally built in 1640 and has
now been lovingly refurbished. Moor up
on The Greenbank’s private pontoons,
float from your boat to the dinner table,
then sink a few local pints in their cosy
quayside pub The Working Boat.
www.greenbank-hotel.co.uk
Harbourside, Falmouth TR11 2SR
01326 312440
/greenbankhotel
@greenbankhotel

E3

Special
offers and breaks
available all year - see
www.greenbank-hotel.co.uk

for best available
rates
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HOTELS

PENMORVAH MANOR HOTEL

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

TRELAWNE HOTEL

Penmorvah Manor Hotel has achieved an
enviable reputation as one of Cornwall’s
beautiful manor hotels offering attractive
accommodation, good food and friendly
service... reminiscent of a bygone era.
There are 27 attractively appointed
bedrooms which have been designed
www.chocolateboxfalmouth.
to suit your individual requirements.
co.ukThere are a variety of rooms available to
suit pockets of all sizes. In addition to
our accommodation facilities we also
have spaces for business meetings and
special events, conference away days
and breaks and beautiful weddings.
For special offers please visit
www.penmorvah.co.uk/offers
www.penmorvah.co.uk
Budock Water, Falmouth, TR11 5ED
01326 250277
/penmorvahmanorhotel
@PenmorvahManor

HOTEL TRESANTON
 riginally created as a yachtsmen’s club,
O
Tresanton is a cluster of houses on the
edge of St Mawes, one of the prettiest
fishing villages in Cornwall. In 1997
Olga Polizzi bought Tresanton and spent
two years completely redesigning and
restoring it. All rooms have stunning views
across the sea towards St Anthony’s
lighthouse. In addition to 30 rooms the
hotel has a restaurant, bar, sitting room,
cinema, playroom, children’s garden and
a private yacht.

Review
Stella loves, loves. loves Olga
Polizzi’s chic but welcoming Hotel
Tresanton in Cornwall.
Opening times: Everyday
Price ranges: £190 - £500
www.tresanton.com
St Mawes, Cornwall, TR2 5DR
01326 270055
@hoteltresanton

A unique quality country hotel,
set in an unrivalled position with
panoramic views of Falmouth Bay
over to Rosemullion Headland,
a walkers paradise.
Offering rooms with fabulous sea views,
a friendly and informal atmosphere in
which to enjoy the peace and tranquillity
of this unspoilt part of Cornwall. Fresh,
seasonal, locally sourced produce is
served in our restaurant, which has
breath-taking panoramic views.
www.trelawnehotel.co.uk
01326 250226
info@trelawnehotel.co.uk

@FalRiver

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL
The Falmouth Hotel, nicknamed The
Grand Dame, was the very first hotel
to open its doors to holiday-makers in
1865.
Steeped in history with one of the best
views in the whole of Falmouth, this 71
bedroom hotel is a MUST STAY on any
visitors list. The hotel is just a 5 minute
walk into Falmouth itself and a stone’s
throw from the beach opposite.
Victorian architecture, spacious rooms,
magnificent outlook and located
directly opposite the shoreline, this
hotel offers an ideal holiday getaway.
If self-catering is a consideration, the
apartments, cottages and lodges within
the grounds offer flexibility with full use
of the hotel facilities from restaurant
to bar to spa and leisure. A choice of
dining in the AA rosette Castle Beach
Restaurant or the Castle Beach Lounge
Bar and, weather permitting, the terrace
and gardens, means that guests can
enjoy everything from 3 course dinners
to full afternoon and cream teas to
casual lunches and refreshments any
time of the day or evening.
Children are well catered for with a
children’s room on the ground floor,
games and activities either inside or
outside the hotel and climbing frame
in the front garden.
Spa treatment rooms, fully equipped
gymnasium and indoor pool complete
the holiday experience.
With plenty of on-site parking for those
journeying by car or being located so
close to Falmouth train station, this
hotel is ideally situated for all travellers.

www.falmouthhotel.co.uk
Castle Beach, Falmouth, TR11 4NZ
Reception.falmouth@richardsonhotels.co.uk
0800 0052244

/FalRiver

HOTELS
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HOTELS

More information: 01326 741194

G9

MEMBLY HALL HOTEL
The Membly Hall occupies a sea front
position affording splendid views of
Falmouth Bay and the majestic Cornish
coastline. This family run hotel has 35
bedrooms, many of which have sea
views. All bedrooms are en-suite with
flat screen TVs, telephone and beverage making facilities. There is a lift to all
floors. Wireless broadband is available.
In addition to the lounge bar there is a
sun lounge where you can enjoy the
view of the bay. You can relax in our
garden, spa pool or sauna. Our Hotel
Restaurant, which overlooks the sea,
offers an excellent choice of table d’hote
or a la carte menu. Throughout your
stay you will find a relaxing atmosphere
and friendly service.
www.memblyhallhotel.co.uk
Cliff Road, Falmouth, TR11 4NT
01326 312869
memblyhallhotel@tiscali.co.uk

BUDOCK VEAN HOTEL
On a quiet bend of the tranquil Helford
River just 6 miles from Falmouth nestles
the award-winning 4 star Budock Vean
Hotel. Set in 65 acres of glorious gardens,
woodlands and its own golf course – the
Budock Vean is a sanctuary for rest and
relaxation. With an AA Rosette restaurant
renowned for amazing food, relaxing
treatments in our Spa, luxury self catering
holiday homes, tennis courts, kayaking
and boat trips along the river, you can be
as active or as relaxed as you wish. We’re
also dog friendly, so your four legged
friend can come too.
Price ranges: From £61 - £142 pppn B&B
www.budockvean.co.uk
Nr Helford Passage, Mawnan Smith, TR11 5LG
01326 250288
relax@budockvean.co.uk
/budockveanhotel
@budockveanhotel

www.visitfalmouth.com

Special
offers & breaks
available see
www.budockvean.co.uk
for details

@FalRiver

ST MICHAEL’S HOTEL & SPA
Wonderful sea views, set in sub-tropical
gardens leading to Falmouth’s best sandy
beach. Contemporary coastal chic.
Rooms with sea views, balconies
and south facing terraces, all have
sumptuous pocket sprung beds,
deluxe high thread count linen, fluffy
towels and ESPA toiletries.
Our spa has been voted “Best Spa in
Cornwall” in 2013 and 2014, offering
luxurious treatments from facials to hot
stones using organic Cornish products
and the world class ESPA aromatherapy
range. Our large heated swimming pool
overlooks the gardens, with sauna,
steam, Jacuzzi, and experience showers.
Our personal trainers are on hand and
our large gym features Technogym
& Cybex equipment.
Our Flying Fish restaurant is very
popular locally, specialising in modern
British cooking using seasonal
Cornish ingredients. Fresh fish and
seafood from our local day boats and
trawlers is a particular speciality. Our
Executive Head Chef and his team
carefully source locally grown, reared
and hooked produce & then create
outstanding dishes to bring out the
flavours. The restaurant has beautiful
views looking out to sea.
Our bar is an attractive, stylish hub,
serving great cocktails, an extensive
range of wines and a wide selection
of Cornish drinks. The Terrace is the
ideal spot in summer where drinks and
meals can be enjoyed al fresco
overlooking the gardens, to the sea.
Price ranges: From £60.00 pppn
www.stmichaelshotel.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Beach, Falmouth, TR11 4NB
01326 312707
/stmichaelshotel
@stmichaelshotel

/FalRiver
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PENMERE MANOR HOTEL
Penmere Manor Hotel, situated in 4
acres of gardens and woodlands
approximately 1 mile from the historic
port of Falmouth.
This charming Georgian House has
been elegantly maintained and boasts
a 3 star grading by the AA and is rated at
80%, one of the highest ratings for a 3
star hotel in Falmouth.
Penmere Manor offers a home away
from home for many of our guests
with its relaxing facilities providing
everything you need for a relaxing stay
in a perfect setting.
Each of the 37 en suite bedrooms are
well appointed, have free Wi-Fi, the
latest flat screen digital TV’s, hairdryers,
ironing facilities tea and coffee making
facilities, and free car parking.
Superior Rooms feature queen or king sized
beds and offer comfort and space, and can
be used for family accommodation.
The Manor Restaurant offers fine dining
with delicious food using local produce
specially selected by our Head Chef.
The Manor Bar offers informal dining
and drinking with light meals in the
evenings, and has direct access onto the
sun terrace overlooking the gardens.
The Passingham Room with free Wi-Fi
and air conditioning is ideal for day
wedding receptions, special occasions
and business conferences.
All hotel guests are automatically members
of Penmere Leisure Club. The facilities
consist of an indoor heated pool,jacuzzi,
sauna and an air conditioned gymnasium.
www.penmeremanorhotel.co.uk
Mongleath Road, Falmouth
01326 211411
reservations@penmere.co.uk

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com
C8
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BED
& BREAKFAST/
GUEST HOUSES
SAN REMO
Falmouth boasts many
great B&Bs, some of
which have been established
for many years.
Offering a comfortable home
from home and breakfasts made
from excellent local ingredients,
a B&B is perfect whether you’re
planning a short break, longer
holiday or even if you’re visiting
Falmouth on business.

An eight roomed guest house 50
yards from Gyllyngvase Beach and 10
minutes from the town, harbour, castle
and Woodlane campus.
A range of accommodation, single rooms
with no added supplement and two ground
floor rooms, many have sea views and all
have en-suite facilities. Better rates
available for longer stays. San Remo has
both a guest lounge and stunning sun
terrace to relax and take in the beach views.
Jenny and Steve are able to give advice on
local events and attractions as well as other
information visitors may need. Visitors will
experience a warm and friendly stay at San
Remo and many guests come back time
after time. Nothing is too much trouble.
Prices ranges:
From £27.50 to £47.50pppn
www.sanremofalmouth.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Hill, Falmouth, TR11 4DN
01326 312076
info@sanremofalmouth.co.uk

F9
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TUDOR COURT

F8

Family run stylish mock Tudor Guest
House. Offering 10 en suite bedrooms
some with sea views and balcony.
Our aim is to provide a welcoming
personal service where nothing is too
much trouble and we’ll go that “extra
mile” to make your stay enjoyable.
Within easy walking distance of
beaches & town centre. We have
ample parking & provide good quality
full English Breakfast.
Opening times: All year round
Prices ranges: From £30 pppn
www.tudorcourtguesthouse.co.uk
55 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DF
01326 312807

FALMOUTH BAY
The Falmouth Bay is a detached guest
house ideally situated close to most
amenities, including the two beautiful
beaches of Swanpool and Gyllngvase.
We have created a sense of simple luxury
and comfort, combined with a modern
contemporary touch, with 8, individually
styled en-suite bedrooms, some of
which enjoy sea-views, superking sized
handmade beds and all equipped with
luxury fabrics, bedding and towelling
along with fine toiletries. Complimentary
beverage tray with the addition of
Cornish bottled water is supplied.
Multi channel flat screen smart televisions
in all rooms.
Price ranges: £25 - £40 pppn
(dependent on room ratio)
www.falmouth-bay.co.uk
8 Pennance Road, Falmouth, TR11 4EA
01326 313041
info@falmouth-bay.co.uk

More information: 01326 741194

IVANHOE GUEST HOUSE

www.visitfalmouth.com
H8

Ivanhoe is a small comfortable
guesthouse offering a varied breakfast
menu which includes a full cooked option
with a range of interesting alternatives.
Our house is maintained to a very high
standard of cleanliness throughout and
the en-suite bedrooms are equipped with
mini fridges, bathrobes, hair driers, hot
drinks...For guests using public transport
we offer a free pick-up and drop-off service
for the train stations.
www.ivanhoe-guesthouse.co.uk
7, Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AS
01326 319083
info@ivanhoe-guesthouse.co.uk
/ivanhoefalmouth

THE GARDEN HOUSE MYLOR B&B

Peacefully situated close to Mylor
Harbour and Falmouth.
Choose from the Terrace en-suite room
with double shower or the Garden
Rooms suite with your own sitting
room. Enjoy a full English breakfast to
start your day – special diets catered
for. We are perfectly located for sailing
the Carrick Roads, Helford River or
exploring many beaches, gardens and
walks in this exquisite area.
www.thegardenhousemylor.co.uk
Saltbox Road, Mylor Bridge, TR11 5NW
01326 374821

E8
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HIGHCLIFFE CONTEMPORARY B&B
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Highcliffe is a multi award winning, five
star contemporary B&B just moments
from the seafront and a five minute walk
to Falmouth’s restaurants, bars & harbour.

Reviews
Let’s start with the beautiful
décor - the rooms are contemporary
and fresh, whilst at the same time
honouring the quirky, quintessentially English heritage of the house.
The mix of vintage pieces and
modern design throughout make
you feel comfortable and at home in
this very stylish place. The rooms
are immaculately clean, tidied and
freshened every day.
Lauren G, London

this experience was beyond my
expectations and certainly better
than any service I’d ever received.
Every room was decorated with
such individual flair and obvious
passion and attention to detail.
Even the key fobs were quirky and
made me smile.
Amanda Jane C

You’re welcomed so warmly,
so well looked after (without being
smothering) and they’re so relaxed
that you instantly feel at home.
The bedrooms are beautifully put
together and breakfast is divine.
Get the late bird to have the best
breakfast in bed of your life. Don’t
consider anywhere else - stay here.

“ This friendly
contemporary Bed
and Breakfast deserves
every one of its five stars.”
The Guardian
‘Top 10 B&B’s to stay
in South Cornwall

www.highcliffefalmouth.com
22 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AR
01326 314466
info@highcliffefalmouth.com
/HighcliffeFalmouth
@HighcliffeBB
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John M, Sydney Australia
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It is an exemplary hospitality
business and its best attribute is
the authentic friendliness and
warmth of the hosts.
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Poppy B
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More information: 01326 741194

MELVILL GUEST HOUSE

www.visitfalmouth.com
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POLTAIR

H8

Melvill House is an elegant family run
Victorian guest house. Situated 200
yards from a beautiful sandy beach
and a short walk to the town centre
and harbour area.
We offer comfortable en-suite double,
twin and triple rooms some with sea
views all with freeview tv and tea and
coffee facilities. There is free wi-fi
throughout the house and a spacious
private car park.

Friendly, family run 11 bedroom guest
house. Situated in quiet road but ideally
located between the sea front (1 minute
walk) & town (10 minute walk).
Many rooms enjoy good sea views.
All rooms en-suite except single room
with private facilities. Better rates for
longer stays.

Price ranges:
Room prices: per room per night
From £40 (single occupancy)
From £70 for a double room or twin room
From £90 for a triple room

Price ranges: from £32 to £50 pppn
Opening times: All year round

www.melvill-house-falmouth.co.uk
52 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DQ
01326 316645
/MelvillGuesthouse
@MelvillHouse

LYONESSE

E7

www.poltair.co.uk
4 Emslie Road, Falmouth, TR11 4BG
01326 313158

LUGO ROCK
The Lugo Rock is a friendly family-run
Bed & Breakfast providing high quality
guest accommodation.

Comfortable, relaxed and home from
home guest house within easy reach of
beaches, town and university.
Spacious and light en-suite rooms
with good quality beds, crisp cotton
linen, plump, sink into pillows and
natural duvets. Interesting, individually
designed rooms and, of course, delicious,
generous breakfasts with locally
sourced produce.
Price ranges: From £35 pppn
www.lyonessefalmouth.co.uk
17 Western Terrace, Falmouth,TR11 4QN
01326 313017 or 07888848811
/lyonesseguesthouse
@thelyonesse

The Lugo Rock is an historic old house
ideally situated with a sandy beach at
the end of the road and only a short
walk from Falmouth Town and harbour.
With the Cornwall Healthier Eating Gold
Award you can enjoy a range of tasty
breakfasts with locally sourced produce
where possible. Guests can relax in our
large oak panelled lounge which leads out
on to a lovely sun deck, with tables and
chairs . All of our comfortable rooms are
en-suite with tea/coffee making facilities.
We also have a spacious private car park.
Price ranges: From £30 pppn
www.lugorockhotel.co.uk
59 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DF
01326 311344

F9
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TREGENNA
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Tregenna is a family run Guest House
situated in a very central location in
Falmouth midway between the town
centre and the award-winning local
beaches and sea front.
Tregenna is a lovely old house set in
an elevated location with spectacular
views over Falmouth. Most of our
eight comfortable, homely rooms
have delightful harbour or sea views.
We also have a large and sunny
conservatory which is both our
breakfast room and sun lounge.
Opening times: All year round
www.tregennafalmouth.co.uk
28 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AR
01326 313881
info@tregennafalmouth.co.uk
/Tregenna-Guest-House-Falmouth-Cornwall

@tregennahouse

CHELSEA HOUSE
Chelsea House, a stylish retro-chic guest
house with spacious rooms, garden and
fabulous sea views. Located just back from
the sea-front next to Princess Pavilion.
Only 8 minute walk to the town centre
and 2 minutes to the beach.
Our rooms range from a comfy twin, cosy
double to superior king rooms with private
balconies overlooking our sub-tropical
garden with panoramic sea views.
Enjoy a freshly prepared breakfast with
something tasty and delicious for everyone. Chelsea House the place to stay in
Falmouth.
Visit our website to find out more.
www.chelseahousefalmouth.com
2 Emslie Road, Falmouth, TR11 4BG
01326 212230
E: info@chelseahousehotel.com
/ChelseaHouseFalmouth

G9
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More information: 01326 741194

CHELLOWDENE

www.visitfalmouth.com
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THE OASIS GUEST HOUSE

D6

Chellowdene is a lovely, spacious
old house in a superb location which
has been extensively and tastefully
refurbished throughout.
There are sea views from most rooms
and two rooms have private balconies.
The home cooked food is superb.

Opening times: All year round

The Oasis Guest House is well positioned
for easy access to the town centre,
harbour, marina, beaches and coastal
paths, as well as getting in and out
of Falmouth itself.
An ideal base for a Cornish holiday
offering good quality bed and breakfast
service with ground floor and first floor
en-suite facilities and some off road
parking. We provide singles, doubles,
twins and one family room.

www.chellowdene.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Hill, Falmouth, TR11 4DN
01326 314950
info@chellowdene.co.uk

www.theoasisguesthouse.com
13 Dracaena Avenue, Falmouth, TR11 2EG
01326 311457
/Oasisguesthouse

We have a Cornwall Healthier Eating
and Food Safety Award at Gold level.
We are located within 50 yards of
Gyllyngvase Beach. Falmouth town
centre is only a 10 minute walk away.

No. 18

D7

PROSPECT HOUSE
Prospect House is a Grade II listed
Packet Ship Captain’s house situated at
the top of the Penryn River and set in a
traditional Cornish walled plantsman’s
garden with Victorian conservatory,
offering ample private parking.

No.18 is your home from home.
Comfortable bedrooms, delicious
breakfast served in my welcoming dining
room. The family dog Summer will greet
you with a waggy tail on your arrival!

We are just a short walk to the beaches,
town centre and railway station, so it’s
easy to explore Falmouth and further
at your leisure.
Kings Avenue, Falmouth TR11 2QJ
01326 219205
/No.18guesthouse

The house style is late Georgian with
elaborate, hand painted cornices and
panelled mahogany doors. Spacious
and beautifully appointed accommodation
is offered in three en suite bedrooms,
twin and two doubles, each named after
sailing ships.
An elegant and comfortable drawing
room is provided and an Aga cooked
English breakfast is served in the
elegant dining room.
www.prospecthouse-penryn.co.uk
1 Commercial Road, Penryn, TR10 8AH
01326 373198 Mobile: 07715728562
stay@prospecthouse-penryn.co.uk

@FalRiver

FALMOUTH LODGE
BACKPACKERS
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JACOBS LADDER INN
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SEAVIEW INN
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Falmouth’s
only
Backpackers
Hostel

Falmouth Lodge is a relaxed, friendly,
affordable hostel & conveniently
located 5mins walk from Marina,
Town, Harbour and Station – also only
2mins from the beach and the sights Maritime Museum, Castle etc.
Price ranges: From £19 pppn
complimentary breakfast thrown in

Welcome to Cornwall and The Jacobs
Ladder Inn. Here in Falmouth we offer
a prime location to stay, as well as
offering fine food, real ales, live music
and entertainment each night!
We are central for sightseeing the
local town and beaches, as well as an
excellent base from which to explore
Cornwall.

Opening times: Open all year round
Reception open at 5pm
www.falmouthbackpackers.co.uk
9 Gyllyngvase Ter, TR11 4DL
01326 319996 / 07525722808

DOLVEAN HOUSE
A homely Victorian Town House offering 5
star B&B, just a 10 minute walk to the town
centre and 3 minutes to the beach.
All rooms have ensuite facilities and most
have views across the harbour down towards
the sea. Our rooms are delightfully
appointed with mostly pocket sprung
mattresses. Start the day with our quintessentially Cornish breakfast, enhanced
with a small German touch. Delicious and
nutritious. All dishes are freshly cooked
to order with finest Cornish produce
wherever available. Complimentary tea
on arrival in a comfortable guest’s lounge
and licensed bar all add to a welcoming
atmosphere for you to enjoy.
Price ranges: From £50 to £55 pppn
www.dolvean.co.uk
50 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DQ
01326 313658
reservations@dolvean.co.uk
/dolveanguesthouse

www.thejacobsladderinn.co.uk
1-2 Chapel Terrace, Falmouth, TR11 3BQ
01326 311010
/Jacobs Ladder Inn

The Seaview is run by Michael Oliver
with help from his brother Alan, a retired
teacher and real ale enthusiast. Michael
ensures a warm, cosy welcome with
a roaring open fire and a range of good
beers. The bar is a large room with
panoramic views over Falmouth
estuary, and here or the front terrace
seating are perfect for enjoying
watching sailing in the harbour.
Traditional home made food served with
a carvery on Sunday.
www.seaviewinnfalmouth.co.uk
Wodehouse Terrace, Falmouth, TR11 3EP
01326 311359

G9
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THE WESTCOTT G. HOUSE
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The Westcott is a friendly, family run
guest house, offering good quality bed
and breakfast at affordable prices.
An ideally situated licensed b&b,
located less than 100m from
Gyllyngvase Beach, yet within a ten
minute walk of the town with its
abundance of cafés, bars & restaurants.
We offer comfortable bedrooms, all
with en-suite facilities and many with
excellent views down to the Beach
or out into Falmouth Bay. We look
forward to welcoming you.
www.westcottguesthousefalmouth.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Hill, Falmouth, TR11 4DN
01326 311309

ROSEMULLION
Charming, tranquil, convenient and
full of character: Rosemullion is one
of Falmouth’s most attractive guest
residences.
A stone’s throw from Gyllyngvase
Beach and a short walk from the
station and town centre, Rosemullion
is an ideal choice for both a holiday
in Falmouth or a short business
or university- related stay.
We pride ourselves on the convivial
yet peaceful atmosphere we have
created; recognising that not everyone
wants to be disturbed by the sound of
small children or noise from a bar.
Price ranges: From £80 / £98 per room
for 2 people on a B&B rate
www.rosemullionhotel.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Hill, Falmouth,TR11 4DF
01326314690/ gail@rosemullionhotel.co.uk

More information: 01326 741194

BRAEMAR

www.visitfalmouth.com
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Lynda and Brian would love to welcome
you to their family run bed and
breakfast guest house in Falmouth.
It is located close to the heart of the
town, only a few minutes walk from
the harbour, marina, museum, pubs,
restaurants and shops or if you
prefer, the beautiful Gyllyngvase
beach, coastal walks and ornamental
gardens. If you would like to explore a
little further afield, the railway station
and ferry stops are also only a few
minutes walk away.
www.braemarguesthousefalmouth.co.uk
9 Avenue Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AZ
01326 311285

WELLINGTON HOUSE

G8

Small guesthouse offering just three
guest bedrooms – all with modern
ensuites - double, twin/superking and
large single. All include beverage trays,
mini-fridge, iron/board and LED TV.
Parking area and free wi-fi throughout.
Central to town, harbourside, beaches
and restaurants. Perfect for business
or holiday - open all year.
Book 7 nights only pay for 6
3 for 2 winter months exc. Bank Holidays.
www.wellingtonhousefalmouth.co.uk
26 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AR
01326 319947
info@wellingtonhousefalmouth.co.uk
F9
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CAMELOT GUEST HOUSE
Camelot Guest House is very close to
the train station and a few minutes
walk from the harbour and all the main
attractions in Falmouth.
All of our ensuite rooms have crisp,
white 100% pure Egyptian cotton
bedding covering our sumptuous white
goose feather and down duvets.
Bathrooms with shower gel and hand
wash with white 100% cotton bath
sheets and hand towels. Complimentary
water, as well as tea, coffee and hot
chocolate are all provided in your room
throughout your stay.
Our breakfast, made with great quality
locally sourced ingredients, will keep
you going all day.
Price range: From £35

Reviews
‘Falmouth Gem’
Excellent and enthusiastic hosts, very
welcoming and friendly.
527den, Harrow, Jan 2017
‘Perfect Stay’
Great B&B, exactly what I was after.
Hosts were really friendly and very
helpful regarding Falmouth, room was
spot on with the best cooked breakfast
I had in ages.
Adrian, Coventry, Dec 2016
‘Weekend Stay’
Absolutely 1st class.
Mrstmjones, Bristol, UK, Nov 2016
‘Lovely Stay’
Great friendly hosts, Nice comfortable
room . Tasty breakfast, have already
booked to stay there again.
No hesitation in recommending this
B&B to others.
Linda S, Camelford, Nov 2016
www.camelotfalmouth.com
5 Avenue Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AZ
01326 312480
hello@camelotfalmouth.com
/camelot.falmouth
@hellocamelot

/FalRiver
/FalRiverVisitorCentre
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GYLLYNGVASE HOUSE
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Gyllyngvase House offers quality
accommodation and all the facilities
of a small hotel.
We are a friendly, family run guest
house, and are situated 200m from
the seafront at Gyllyngvase beach
with Falmouth town centre and historic
harbour just a few minutes walk
away. Our accommodation provides
comfortable en-suite rooms all with
television, tea and coffee making
facilities,hairdryer and complimentary
mineral water.
www.gyllyngvase.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Road, Falmouth, TR11 4GH
01326 312956

OBSERVATORY GUESTHOUSE
The Observatory is centrally located
5min walk from town & 10 min walk
from beaches.
We are open all year round for Bed &
Breakfast, all our rooms are en-suite,
with large LCD TV’s, tea and coffee tray
with Cornish biscuits, we supply towels,
bath and shower gels. We have Family
Rooms and have board games and
jigsaws for children to borrow as well as
boogie boards for the beach. We have
a varied breakfast menu with Cornish
produce. Free WiFi and off road parking.
Price ranges:
Double Room from £70 per night
Family Rooms from £80 per night
www.theobservatoryguesthouse.co.uk
27 Western Terrace, Falmouth, TR114QL
01326 314509
theobservatory@talktalk.net
/TheObservatoryGuestHouse
@theobservatory1

More information: 01326 741194

THE ROSEMARY B& B

www.visitfalmouth.com
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Come and relax at the Rosemary bed
and breakfast in Falmouth Cornwall,
where we combine warm and friendly
service with a high standard of Four Star
Highly Commended B&B accommodation.
The Rosemary is a lovely Edwardian
town house with sea views over
Falmouth Bay. On a quiet road near
to Gyllyngvase Beach and Falmouth
town centre, leave your car behind
and explore our beautiful location.
www.therosemary.co.uk
22 Gyllingvase Terrace, Falmouth, TR11 4DL
01326 314669

E7

HILL HEAD FARM B&B

We are a family run Bed & Breakfast on
the edge of Falmouth town, situated
just 5 minutes drive from the centre of
Falmouth and it’s lovely beaches.
There are three rooms available - one
double en-suite, one twin ensuite
and a ground floor double room which
is ideal for disabled guests.
Price ranges: £30 - £35ppnn
Children 12 years and under: half price
www.hill-head-farm.co.uk
Kergilliack, Falmouth, TR11 5PA
01326 374942 / 07968 725186

RATHGOWRY
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Most of the rooms have excellent sea
and beach views and all are bright and
airy. Two of the rooms have a balcony
overlooking the bay. The double and
family rooms are all en-suite, and the
single rooms each have their own
private, separate bathrooms.
The Rathgowry is perfectly situated
just 60m from the beautiful & award
winning Gyllyngvase beach and a
ten minute walk into the centre of
Falmouth where you will find excellent
restaurants, cafes and shops.
www.rathgowry.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Hill Falmouth, TR11 4DN
01326 313482

@FalRiver

ANACAPRI
Hotel Anacapri is a privately owned
guest house located at the back of the
highly popular Gyllyngvase beach and
Queen Mary Gardens, it is personally
overseen by the owners and management
team and presents 18 guest rooms, many
of which boast fantastic sea views.
The cliffs and headland, boats and ships
are an ever-changing scene. Pendennis
Castle, the town and the station are all
just a short walk away and close by is
a beautiful lake with swans, ducks and
all forms of wildlife. In short, the area is
idyllic. The cobbled streets in the town are
a hive of activity.
Our renowned reputation is based upon
all of the Hotel Anacapri management and
team members providing the best service
that they possibly can and the friendly
and courteous manner of the entire team,
all of which we trust will make your stay
enjoyable, relaxing and memorable.
There is so much to enjoy in and around
Hotel Anacapri and in the lovely town
of Falmouth, you may not feel the need
to venture far during your relaxing
break. If you do want to explore further
afield, you will find that Hotel Anacapri
is the ideal base as you are not only
within 50m of Falmouth’s most popular
beach but you are also well positioned
to be able to easily reach of many of
Cornwall’s famous places.
Please do email us or give us a call with any
questions that you may have before booking.

Prices
Bed & Breakfast from just £37.50 per
person per night based upon 2 people
sharing a twin or a double room.
www.hotelanacapri.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DJ
01326 311454
anacapri@btconnect.com

/FalRiver
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SELF CATERING

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

SELF
CATERING
THE OBSERVATORY TOWER

Whether it’s a remote
country cottage or an
apartment overlooking
the beach, self-catering
accommodation offers ultimate
flexibility for your holiday.

All Falmouth’s properties are well
equipped and well managed and
you’ll be able to come and
go as you please.

F7

A former meteorological observatory,
sympathetically renovated to provide
a unique and luxurious self-catering
experience for 2-4 people.
The far-reaching, 360 degree views
from the observatory deck are
awe-inspiring. With river, harbour,
town and sea views, watch Falmouth
come alive by day and night from
this iconic tower.
www.theobservatorytower.co.uk
Victoria Cottages, Falmouth TR11 3NH
07807743575
info@theobservatorytower.co.uk
www.holidaylettings.co.uk/rentals/falmouth/233793

BUDOCK VEAN HOLIDAY HOMES

5* Gold Award new holiday homes
sleeping 6 or 8, located in the grounds
of a 4* hotel. Self-catering guests
have use of the swimming pool, Spa,
golf course, tennis courts, bar &
restaurant. Plus access to the Helford
River for boat trips & kayaking. Each
home has 3 double/twin en-suite
bedrooms + open plan lounge,
luxury kitchen & wi-fi throughout. Dog
friendly cottages also available with
private garden, sleeping 2 – 8.
www.budockvean.co.uk/stay
01326 250288
relax@budockvean.co.uk

@FalRiver

THE PIER APARTMENTS

SELF CATERING

/FalRiver
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NINEVAH
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The Pier is a luxury development
located in the heart of Falmouth with
accommodation ranging from modern
1 bedroom apartments to luxury
duplex penthouses and boasting
fabulous views over Falmouth Harbour
and out across the bay. Falmouth’s
wealth of restaurants and boutiques
are just a short stroll from these
fabulous apartments and all benefit
from parking, underfloor heating and
WiFi.
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk/Pier
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes

www.FlushingHolidayCottages.co.uk
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes

IMPERIAL COURT

BAYVIEW

H7

Situated a short walk from
the Marina.

Ninevah is a luxurious home in the
centre of picturesque Flushing village.
Immaculately presented throughout
following a meticulous renovation, this
period village house offers a rich blend
of coastal charm and luxury modern
comfort across two floors, with versatile
accommodation for up to 8 guests.
The property comes with a secluded
courtyard garden, WiFi and parking,
and welcomes one well-behaved dog.

Ideally situated in a perfect holiday
location, just 100 meters from
Gyllyngvase beach minutes from the
princess pavilion and gardens, and
a few minutes’ walk into the town
and harbour where there is the
famous Maritime Museum and the
ever bustling events square.

All bed linen and towels are provided but
please bring your own beach towels.

Apartments sleep from 2-5 people
and are all tastefully appointed. Each
containing all the comforts required for a
home from home stay. Most apartments
have excellent sea views. We can collect
and drop off at the train or bus station.
However if you have your own transport
there is plenty of off road parking available.

Parking space for one vehicle.

Price ranges: £260 to £590

www.imperial.sitezulu.com
01872 571575
info@ak-hols.co.uk

Gyllyngvase Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DJ
01326 312429
bay.viewfalmouth@btinternet.com

Second floor two bedroomed flat with
lift, one king size bed and ensuite,
second bedroom with twin beds.
There is a family ‘shower’ room.

LITTLE GARDEN COTTAGE

33
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Little Garden Cottage, a self-contained
attached annexe at the rear of the
owner’s Victorian house, offers cosy
accommodation for two in the heart
of Falmouth.
Located just minutes from the town
centre & local beaches, Little Garden
Cottage is an ideal base for those
wanting to explore the rich history,
great atmosphere & beautiful scenery
of Falmouth and its surrounding areas.
www.falmouthcottagerental.com
lclarkhfc@aol.com
01326 211446 / 07702 406646

G9
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THE GIG & THE GIGGLE

More information: 01326 741194
G7

Originally the gate house for the
Arwenack Estate and now fully
refurbished with no expense spared,
these stylish and comfortable holiday
properties can be rented individually
or together. The Gig is a light and airy
house with amazing views across
Falmouth harbour and two luxury
bedrooms. The Giggle sleeps 2 in
total luxury with a private courtyard.
Both feature bi-fold doors, WiFi and
allocated off-road parking spaces.
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk/Gig
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes

CORNISH HOLIDAY COTTAGES

www.visitfalmouth.com

PAMPALUNA COTTAGES
Two non-smoking character cottages
sleeping up to four people in the
village of Mabe Burnthouse, four
miles from Falmouth. Central
location ideally situated for many
attractions including gardens,
family themed parks, and wide
sandy beaches.
Pampaluna Vean has reverse level
accommodation with a ground floor
bedroom with a superking or twin
beds, and countryside views from the
upstairs sitting room. Outside patio.
Pampaluna Cottage with a woodburning stove set in a large granite
fireplace in the sitting room and two
upstairs bedrooms with a double and
twin beds and wide ranging countryside views. Private garden and patio.
www.pampaluna.co.uk
1 Pampaluna, Corpascus, Mabe, TR10
9JB 01326 373203
info@pampaluna.co.uk

MARITIME HOUSE

H7

At Cornish Holiday Cottages we offer a
boutique portfolio of properties in the
harbour side town of Falmouth and the
romantic setting of the Helford River,
as well as the idyllic, surrounding
creek side locations.
Breath-taking sea view apartments,
tucked away waterside retreats, cosy
home from homes and those with a
touch of grandeur await you. Children
and dogs welcome in many. Established
in 1977, our small, exclusive holiday
home agency, based in the heart of
Mawnan Smith, works hard behind the
scenes to make your holiday home
everything that you need it to be.
www.cornishholidaycottages.net
info@cornishholidaycottages.net
01326 250339
/CornishHolidayCottages
@chcottage

One of the most beautiful three storey
town houses in the ultra-exclusive
gated community of Port Pendennis
Marina and rated 5 Stars, Maritime
House is perfect for guests looking for
a holiday home that really exceeds
expectations. Sleeping up to 6 in
luxury with relaxing views of the boats
in the marina, yet moments from the
centre of Falmouth. Maritime House
benefits from WiFi, parking and use of
the tennis courts.
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHome
@FalHolidayHomes

@FalRiver

FLUSHING HOLIDAY COTTAGES
Flushing Holiday Cottages offer
a wide range of accommodation in
the picturesque village of Flushing,
just across the water from Falmouth.
Whether you are looking for a cosy
bolthole with that special someone, a
dog friendly cottage with an open fire,
or to surround yourself with family and
friends in one of our larger properties,
you will find that Flushing has the
perfect holiday property. The majority
of our properties have been recently
refurbished ensuring our guests are
assured of a top quality holiday.
The village itself has 2 friendly pubs,
a wonderful seafood restaurant and a
regular ferry crossing to Falmouth.
Every year during late July the village
holds its Regatta Week, where visitors
and locals are always welcome to join
in the fun. A more recent annual event
held in May is Flushing Arts Week, when
the village opens its doors to local
artists and visitors for a festival of art.
The family-friendly beach at Kiln Quay
is extremely popular. From the beach,
guests (and their dogs) can enjoy a
lovely walk along the coastal path to
Mylor Yacht Harbour with a ‘watering
hole’ at both locations!
The village bowling green has a superb
children’s play area with a huge pirate
ship climbing adventure enclosed in a
safe area.
Check out our website for all our latest
availability and an online chat service to
help you find the perfect holiday home!

www.falmouthholidayhomes.co.uk
Telephone: 01326 567344
info@falmouthholidayhomes.co.uk

/FalRiver
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BELL COTTAGE

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

WHITE HAVEN

E10

Bell Cottage is an attractive, single
storey cottage comfortably furnished
in a traditional style. Spacious and
very well equipped for two people, it is
set within an attractive courtyard and
garden on the outskirts of Penryn.
Only three miles from Falmouth, the
cottage is an ideal base for exploring
Cornwall’s coast, countryside and
places of interest. In a quiet location,
with a pretty garden and private parking,
Bell Cottage is suitable for guests with
limited mobility. All guests are provided
with a welcome supply of breakfast
groceries with our compliments.
Opening times: Open all year round
Price ranges: £273 - £483 per week
www.bellcottagecornwall.com
Kernick Park, Penryn TR10 9DG
01326 376466
alpensnow@btinternet.com

THE ANCHORAGE APARTMENTS
Located just yards away from
Gyllyngvase Beach and enjoying
views out over Falmouth Bay,
Anchorage self -catering apartments
provide an excellent central base to
explore the town of Falmouth with its
busy main streets, bustling harbour
and beaches.
Tastefully appointed apartments sleeping
from two to five people. Most enjoying
sea views. They contain all that is needed (including bed linen) for you to enjoy
a comfortable and memorable stay.
Each apartment has a fitted kitchen,
lounge / dining area with easy seating.
All have a bath or shower room and one
or two bedrooms. An off road parking
space is provided for each apartment.
Electricity is via a metered supply. A towel
and cot hire service is also available.Year
www.anchorageapartments.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DJ
01326 312164

Overlooking Gyllyngvase Beach,
Falmouth our holiday home is ideal
for families. Two beaches are within a
five minute walk from the house. It has
stunning sea & castle views. The house
sleeps 7 plus a cot & has one ground
floor bedroom. Linen is provided. It
has a secure & interesting garden.
Dogs are welcome. Please note
summer school holiday weeks 2017
are already booked.
Price ranges: £400 - £740 per week
Tredova Crescent, Falmouth TR11 4EQ
0208 398 9548 / 07773 273 616
/WhitehavenTredovaCrescent

G9

@FalRiver

FALMOUTH SUITES
Located directly opposite Castle Beach
and within easy walking distance of
Falmouth town centre, these luxury
Falmouth Suites are nestled into the 5
acres of beautiful grounds offering the
most stunning view across the Bay.
With all the benefits of hotel living such
as the use of the AA, award winning,
Castle Beach Restaurant, the luxurious
Caudalie spa, indoor heated pool,
sauna, Jacuzzi and fully equipped
gymnasium combined with the flexibility
of self-catering, this is coastal living at
its best.
The sleek and spacious 2 and 3
bedroom Suites have been finished
to an extremely high standard. The
contemporary open plan living areas
with fully fitted, fully equipped kitchens
offer the choice of French doors onto
open patios or private balconies.
They all offer, as standard, parking, wi-fi,
towels, welcome packs, television, luxury
toiletries and hairdryer. Each Suite is
light and airy and with quality finishing
touches that make this holiday
accommodation a cut above the rest.
There’s easy access to Falmouth town
centre, attractions from Pendennis
Castle perched on the headland to
Trebah Gardens just a short drive away,
and local beaches.
With the various festivities that take
place throughout the calendar year
on the doorstep, from the Sea Shanty
weekend in June to the annual Regatta
in August and the Oyster Festival in
October, the Suites provide an ideal
base from which to enjoy the best
Falmouth has to offer.
www.falmouthselfcatering.co.uk
Castle Beach, Falmouth, TR11 4NZ
Central Reservations: 0800 005 2244
Enquiries: 01326 312 671
reservations@richardsonhotels.co.uk

/FalRiver
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More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

BOSILLIAC HOLIDAY COTTAGES

DRIFTWOOD COTTAGE

GADLES FARM HOLIDAYS

Two cottages situated about half
a mile from the pretty village of
Mawnan Smith and convenient
for Falmouth.
Helford River nearby offers beaches,
coves, gardens and coastal walks.
Accommodation is spacious. From
their private raised terrace guests
can look out over a flowery meadow,
where children can play.
Orchard 4 Bedrooms,
Bramley 2 Bedrooms.
www.bosilliacholidaycottages.co.uk
Penwarne Road, Mawnan Smith, TR11 5EN
01326 250307
lorna@bosilliac.co.uk

A 3 bedroom cottage (sleeps 5),
situated within a peaceful holiday
village on the outskirts of Falmouth.

Two beautifully restored cottages on
a working dairy farm.If your interests
include walking, cycling, gardens,
sailing, beaches or the Arts, then
you will be close to all of these.

NIGHTINGALE HOUSE

G6

Nightingale House and Mews is a stunning
waterside property which sleeps up to 12
guests in 5 bedrooms and total luxury.
Located right on the waterfront overlooking
all of Falmouth harbour, Nightingale House
nestles amongst its elegant neighbours in
a row of properties overlooking Falmouth
Harbour. From its unique position this
stunning house boasts panoramic views
across the bay and out to the docks and St
Mawes. Enclosed garden and parking for
up to 4 cars.
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes

Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, Freeview TV,
DVD, CD, Washing machine.
Accommodation: Downstairs double
bedroom, cloakroom, open plan
lounge / kitchen / diner. Upstairs twin
& single bedrooms & bathroom.
Onsite facilities: Tennis courts, gym.
www.holidaycottagefalmouth.co.uk
Driftwood Cottage, 22 Pendra Loweth,
Falmouth, TR11 5 BJ
07984 432664

FALMOUTH BAY
HOLIDAY APARTM…NTS

F9

Two brand new, luxury self catering
holiday apartments in Falmouth,
situated just a few minutes walk
away from the sea.
Perfect for couples, families and
friends. The apartments are located
on a quiet tree lined road near to
Falmouth’s best beaches, the South
West Coastal Path and less than 10
minutes walk to the town centre.

www.falmouthbayholidayapartments.co.uk
8 Stracey Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DW
01326 211204

There is so much to do without
travelling very far. Or just relax, admire
the glorious views, lean over the gate
and watch the cows happily grazing.
Four star grading and Green Tourism
Gold award.
www.gadlesfarmholidays.co.uk
Laity Moor, Ponsanooth, Truro TR3 7HS
01872 863214

HARBOUR VIEW PENTHOUSE

G7

This wonderful four bedroom apartment
in Events Square puts you at the centre
of everything you could wish for with
the best restaurants and shops right
at your doorstep. With dual level
balconies that overlook the harbour, a
selection of restaurants and delis right
on the doorstep, and the town, station
and ferries just a short walk away,
you’d be hard pressed to find a bigger,
more beautiful or luxurious apartment
in all of Falmouth!
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes

@FalRiver

FALMOUTH HOLIDAY HOMES
Our unique range of high quality
holiday homes are located all around
the banks of the Fal River.
Cornwall is a magical place at any time
of the year. Whether you are looking for a
family holiday by the sea in the summer,
a relaxing walk on a deserted beach in
the autumn, or Christmas or New Year
toasting yourself by a roaring log fire, our
properties are full of character.
For many of our visitors it is all about
being right by the water. Nothing beats
lying in bed and listening to the sound
of waves lapping against the shore,
or sitting out on the balcony watching
the sun set over the bay – the icing on
the cake for any holiday offering the
ultimate in relaxation! Our portfolio really
does have something for everyone
- waterfront apartments, traditional
fisherman’s cottages, sophisticated
maritime townhouses and huge luxury
villas. Our distinctive range provides the
exclusivity of unique style combined with
the welcoming comforts of home.
A perfect holiday is one that all the family
enjoy together - and that includes the
dog! Forget kennel fees, Cornwall was
made for dogs, and many of our properties
welcome your four-legged friends.
From luxury fitted kitchens and wood
burning stoves to the convenience of
reserved parking or the splendour of
river-front gardens, we make it easy for
you to find and indulge in your perfect
holiday home.
Call us now on 01326 567344 or check
out our website for up-to-date availability,
detailed property descriptions, and a
dedicated live chat service to help you
find your picture-perfect pad.
www.falmouthholidayhomes.co.uk
Telephone: 01326 567344
Mobile: 07717 000040
info@falmouthholidayhomes.co.uk
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HARBOUR’S REACH

More information: 01326 741194
G6

On a quiet quayside these holiday
apartments offer superb views across
Falmouth Harbour.
There are six stylish self-catering
apartments each having their own
balcony or terrace.
With the town being just around the
corner, the Maritime Museum is five
minutes’ walk and Gyllyngvase beach is
a ten minute walk away.
www.falmouth-waterfront-holidays.co.uk
info@falmouth-waterfront-holidays.co.uk
07710 252583

THE GEORGIAN MANOR APARTMENT

www.visitfalmouth.com

THE BRIDGEDECK, MARITIME HOUSE

G7

Waterside penthouse apartment,
overlooking the harbour.
An outstanding Visit Britain “5 Star Gold”
Award apartment occupying the prime
position of the recently completed
Maritime House. The outlook from both
balconies is stunning. The living area
and kitchen is on the upper floor, taking
advantage of its spectacular views, with
the three bedrooms on the floor below,
also overlooking the harbour and estuary.
Quiet and peaceful, yet close to Falmouth
old town, with its shops, bars, restaurants
and cafes. The award-winning Maritime
Museum and Event Square are also
nearby, and Falmouth’s excellent beaches
are a short walk away.
www.cornwall-online.co.uk/bridgedeckfalmouth
12 Maritime House, Discovery Quay,
Falmouth , TR113XA
01749 870230
derekpagetlets@aol.com

H8

SYKES COTTAGES

F6

An outstanding apartment, occupying
the complete ground floor of this recently rebuilt Georgian manor house,
with an extensive private terrace and
stunning views across Falmouth Bay
to the headlands beyond.
Sleeping 4-5, it has a 5 Star grading
and Visit Britain “Gold Award” for
exceptional accommodation, location
and customer care. Only a short walk
away from the beach and Falmouth old
town, with its winding streets, shops,
bars, restaurants and cafés. Falmouth’s
award winning Maritime Museum and
Event Square, with its frequent cultural
activities, restaurants and shops are
also close by.
www.cornwall-online.co.uk/
georgianmanorhouse/
1 Gyllyngdune Manor, Emslie rd, TR11 4AN
01749 870230
derekpagetlets@aol.com

Sykes Cottages has specialised
in providing high quality holiday
properties at great value-for-money
prices for more than 25 years.
With 30 properties in and around
Falmouth, we can help you to find
your perfect holiday property,
regardless of personal taste and
requirements. For more information,
please call us on 01244 356695 or
visit our website.
www.sykescottages.co.uk
01244 356695
/sykescottages.co.uk
@sykescottages

@FalRiver

KINBRAE HOUSE
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TURNSTONES

Kinbrae House is a lovely Edwardian
property that has been completely
refurbished during the winter of 2016
to exacting standards by the new
owners David and Tamara.
Kinbrae House comprises 4 contemporary
apartments offering the highest quality
self catering accommodation for
couples visiting Falmouth; available
year round with private parking.
We are ideally located for visitors to
Falmouth, being just a stones throw
from The Princess Pavilion, Gyllyngvase
Beach and a few minutes walk to the
train station and town centre.
Price ranges: From £350 - £840 a week
and from £75 a night
www.kinbraefalmouth.co.uk
Gyllyngvase Road, Falmouth, TR11 4DJ
01326 315529
enquiries@kinbraefalmouth.co.uk

MYLOR HARBOURSIDE HOLIDAYS
Award winning 4 star luxury, selfcatering holiday cottages nestled into
the picturesque surroundings of Mylor
Yacht Harbour with views across the
Fal River. In an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, boasting some of the
best sailing waters in UK there’s plenty
to see and do both on and off the water.
Holidays here are about doing your own
thing, whether you’re planning a quiet getaway for two or a celebratory get-together
with family and friends, you’ll find our
harbourside properties have everything
you need for a holiday to remember.
Price ranges: £340 - £1,425 p/w
Open all year: incl. Christmas & New Year
www.mylor.com/holidays
Mylor Yacht Harbour, Falmouth, TR11 5UF
01326 372121
/Mylor.Yacht.Harbour
@MylorMarina

A 5 bedroom waterfront villa to sleep up
to 10 lucky guests next to Loe Beach
Watesports Centre with unrestricted
direct access to the beach.
Almost every room at Turnstones enjoys
the ever changing views across to Mylor
Marina and out to St Mawes and Falmouth
Bay. The house has 5 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms and a media / play room.
And did we mention those views?!
www.FalmouthHolidayHomes.co.uk
01326 567344
/FalmouthHolidayHomes
@FalHolidayHomes
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GLASNEY ROOMS
Affordable accommodation in the
heart of Cornwall
Open exclusively at the height of
the summer, Glasney Rooms,
delivered by Cornwall Plus, offers
contemporary Double and Twin En
Suite Bedrooms during July and
August, set in the green and tranquil
grounds of the University Campus
in Penryn.
Conveniently located just minutes
from Falmouth and close to public
transport links, our en suite bedrooms
are the perfect base for you to get
out and explore Cornwall.
Glasney Rooms include in-room tea and
coffee making facilities, a private flat
screen television and complimentary
toiletries, with free parking five minutes’
walk from your room.
During your stay you can enjoy the
excellent facilities available on our
modern campus, from the onsite,
licensed Koofi café, which offers a
choice of food, drinks and snacks
throughout the day, to the convenience
of a well-stocked shop and fully
equipped gym.
Available for stays from as little as
one night, and able to accommodate
large groups, we’re your low cost,
modern base to explore all the
attractions and events that summer
in Cornwall has to offer.
Find out more, and get the best rates
booking direct at:
www.cornwall-plus.co.uk
www.cornwall-plus.co.uk
Glasney Rooms, Penryn Campus,
Treliever Road, Penryn,TR10 9FE
01326 370421
booking@fxplus.ac.uk

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com
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BELOW STAIRS AT WELLINGTON HOUSE
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Self-contained holiday apartment,
perfect for couples/friends. Ideally
situated close to town, beaches,
harbourside, restaurants and
public transport.
Short breaks available, flexible arrival
days, 3 nights minimum. Furnished
deck, overlooking garden; suitable for
well-behaved dogs. Quiet but central
location. Fully equipped kitchen, two
large-screen TV/DVD’s. Superking or twin
beds, new shower room with hairdryer.

Price ranges: From £75 to £100 per night
Opening times: Open all year round
www.belowstairsfalmouth.co.uk
26 Melvill Road, Falmouth, TR11 4AR
01326 319947
info@belowstairsfalmouth.co.uk

F6

‘Captain’s Lookout’ is a comfortable
period cottage dating from around
1802, conveniently situated above
the main centre of Falmouth, just
minutes walk from the shops.
estaurants and busy waterfront.
The view from the rear is unimpeded,
a delightful panorama of Falmouth’s
famous and busy harbour, the distant
docks and beautiful expanse of the River
Fal beyond. Sleeps four, open all year.
Price ranges: £275 - £645 per week
www.visitcornwall.com
07845 909049
mfishwick@aol.com

TREVONEY

Quietly situated detached bungalow
in charming village off private driveway overlooking woodland.
Sleeps up to five people. Short walk to
shop and pub. Two and a half miles to
both Falmouth centre and Maenporth
beach. Comfortable, well-equipped
accommodation. Garden. Parking. Ideal
for exploring coastal footpaths, the river
Fal and National Trust gardens. Please
ask about short breaks.

Book 7 nights only pay for 6.
4 for 3 winter months (excluding Bank Holidays)

CAPTAIN’S LOOKOUT
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Price ranges: From £300 - £680
www.budockfalmouth.co.uk
Budock Water, Falmouth, TR11 5XB
01720 422370

ANCHORAGE
At Port Pendennis

H7

A luxury apartment set within the
exclusive walled development of Port
Pendennis Marina Village. The Village
is built around a Yacht Marina and is
set in unique beautifully landscaped
gardens. 5 mins level walk into
Falmouth town centre. Stylishly
decorated/furnished; two double
bedrooms, fully fitted kitchen with
TV; Lounge with balcony and views
towards the marina. Bathroom with
walk-in shower. Sandy beaches 5
minutes walk.
www.theanchorage-online.co.uk
Port Pendennis Village, Falmouth
0151 480 6747

THE CAPTAIN’S HOUSE

F6

A 4 bedroom period property (sleeps
8) with stunning views, located in a
quiet Falmouth street only a short
walk to town, harbour and beaches.
The Captain’s House offers spacious,
luxury accommodation including
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living
room, TV room, garden room, dining
room and kitchen, plus a secluded
terraced garden and secure garaging
for 2 cars.
www.captainshousefalmouth.co.uk
Wodehouse Terrace, Falmouth, TR11 4QY
07704196520
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More information: 01326 741194
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Falmouth
Britain’s Best
Coastal Community
Winner of the Great British High Street Awards 2016

@FalRiver

What’s On
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KEY EVENTS 2017
Falmouth

Spring

Festival

Fal River

30th March 17th Apr

Festival

26 May – 3 June

Falmouth

International

Sea Shanty

ZestiFAL

Festival

16 – 18 June

27 – 30 July

Falmouth
Week

4 – 13 August

Falmouth

Oyster
Festival
12 – 15 October

Christmas
in Falmouth

30 Nov onwards

Download the

Falmouth

App

For more
information visit
www.falmouth.co.uk

@FalmouthTownUK
Falmouth Cornwall UK
LoveFalmouth

TWOALS
IV
FEST RATING
B
CELEE ON THE
LIF RIVER
FAL

26 MAY - 04 JUNE 2017

Spring

FAL RIVER
FESTIVALS
www.falriverfestivals.co.uk

Autumn
20 - 29 OCTOBER 2017

ENTERPRISE BOATS
Buy
your ticket
online at
falriver.co.uk

Take a trip on the Fal River
to Trelissick or Truro from Falmouth
and experience its natural beauty...
Sail along one of the UK’s most beautiful waterways on these classic
wooden ferries. Boats depart from Falmouth Prince of Wales Pier

FALMOUTH MAP

More information: 01326 741194
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LOCAL SERVICES

More information: 01326 741194

www.visitfalmouth.com

Emergency

Dentists

Taxis

Ferries

Trains

Culture

Police, Fire,

Falmouth Dental Centre

Abacus

Falmouth Park

National Rail Enquiries

Falmouth Town

Ambulance,

25 Kimberley Pk Rd,

01326 212141

& Float

08457 48 49 50

Library

Coastguard: 999

Falmouth, TR11 2DA
01326 313344

Police
(Non emergency)

NHS Emergency

101

Dental Helpline

01326 319417
Able Cabs
01326 373007

Badgers Taxis

Emergency

01326 312360

0800 111 999

Royal Cornwall

Century Taxis

Floating Bridge

01326 212000

01872 862312

66 Melvill Road
Falmouth, TR11 4DD
01326 313991

0300 1234 212

Enterprise Boats

01872 501001

01326 741194

Trescobeas Surgery

A to B Roseland Taxis

Flushing Ferry

BBC Radio Cornwall

Falmouth, TR11 2UN

0779 0294509

07974 799773

95.2 Fm & 103.9 Fm

Roseland Community

Helford Ferry
01326 250770

Pharmacies
Boots

01326 315579

Accident & emergency

Day Lewis

Transport

department

115 Killigrew Street,

01326 270440

3LJ, 01872 250000

Veterinary Practice

Roseland Taxis

Hospital

Trelliske, Truro TR1

Pets & Animals

Dog warden

Environment Agency

Healthcare

01326 741194
King Harry

If you smell gas

0871 244 1545

Rosemullion
Place Ferry

National Gas

0800 80 70 60

01326 741194

01326 212020

01872 354 375

Flood information

St Mawes Ferry
01872 861910

Gary’s Cars

The Moor
Trainline

Falmouth, TR11 3PU
01326 312074

Vehicles
Alanco Motor

Water Taxis

Local radio

Pirate FM
102.2-102.8 Fm

Falmouth Water Taxi

Heart FM

07522 446659

105-107 Fm

Hendra’s

Services Ltd

56 Lower Market St,

Minor injury unit only

Recovery only

St Mawes Water Taxi

Source FM

Penryn, TR10 8BH

Goldmartin Garage

07971 846786

Trescobeas Road,

96.1 FM

01326 373357

Mawnan Smith

Falmouth Hospital

Falmouth, TR11 2JA ,
01326 434739

Superdrug

01326 250394

55 Market Street
NHS Direct
Health advice and
information service,
advice on nearest late
opening pharmacies
111

Laundrette

Falmouth, TR11 5EW

Bubbles

Falmouth, TR11 3AT

Xpress

Buses

01326 318140

Garage and Tyres

Traveline

Unit 3-4 Tregoniggie

0871 200 22 33

12 Kings Road, St

TR11 4SN

Falmouth Town

Trelawney Laundrette

Mawes, TR2 5DH

01326 377997

Centre Shuttle

49, Trelawney Rd,

Service

Falmouth, TR11 3LY

01326 378100

01326 312677

01326 270296
Servicing and repairs

Out of Hours Service

Tregoniggie Ind. Est.

OTS Minibus

Urgent medical

Falmouth TR11 4SN

& Coach Hire

treatment if you or a

01326 373825

01326 378100

AA

Travel Cornwall

24 Hour UK

01726 861108

0870 242 1242

01326 311291

Ind Est, Falmouth

Millers Renault

becomes ill.

Falmouth TR11 3PU

St Mawes Pharmacy

GP

member of your family

99 Killigrew Street,

(non-members)
0800 88 77 66

First Buses

0844 873 0087 From

0845 600 1420

mobiles

Falmouth, TR11 3QA
0300 1234111
The Poly
Cinema, gallery, etc...
24 Church Street,
Falmouth, TR11 3EG
01326 319461
Merlin Cinemas
Phoenix
11 Berkeley Vale
Falmouth, TR11 3PL
01326 313072

Education
Falmouth University
Woodlane, Falmouth
TR11 4RH
01326 211077
Falmouth Marine
School
Cornwall College
Killigrew Street,
Falmouth, TR11 3QS
01326 310310

Information
Fal River Visitor
Information Centre
Prince of Wales Pier,
Falmouth TR11 3DF
01326 741194

For more
information
go to the Fal River
Visitor Information
Centre on the Prince
of Wales
Pier

MILLERS RENAULT
SERVICING & REPAIRS
FOR ALL MAKES
MOT TESTING
AIR CONDITIONING
PETROL/DIESEL DIAGNOSTICS
TYRES/BRAKES/CLUTCHES
MOTORHOMES/CAMPERS
RECOVERY
COLLECTION & DELIVERY
AA & RAC
COURTESY CARS
MILLERS RENAULT
TREGONIGGIE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FALMOUTH TR11 4SN
TEL 01326 373825 WWW.MILLERSRENAULT.CO.UK

